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FACILITY PROFILE 
JONAS ROBERTS MEMORIAL 
COMMUNITY CENTRE
The facility known as the Jonas Roberts Memorial Commu-
nity Centre (JRMCC) is named in honour of a former Band 
councillor from La Ronge who passed away tragically in 1998. 
Jonas was one of the youngest persons to have ever been 
elected into office and was strong advocate of youth, sports 
and recreation.

The community centre opened in the spring of 2001, just 
as the Lac La Ronge Indian Band (LLRIB) community of La 
Ronge was preparing to host Saskatchewan First Nations 
Summer Games later that summer. The facility was very much 
needed as the local population had grown considerable over 
the decades and the community facility at the time, Kitsaki 
Hall, could no longer accommodate large scale events.

Today, JRMCC serves the local tri-community population 
of the town La Ronge (pop. 2,688), village Air Ronge (pop. 
1,106) and the Lac La Ronge Indian Band (pop. 3074). Al-
though, it is based on-reserve, the facility and programs are 
open to everyone in the region.
 
The LLRIB recreation organization is known as JRMCC 
Sports & Recreation Department and is a non-government 
funded program, which means it does not receive funds 

through the Band’s federal funding agreement. The depart-
ment rather is funded 100% by LLRIB’s portion of Casino 
Funds distributed to each reserve through SIGA’s First Na-
tions Trust. The yearly budget approved by the Band council 
for JRMCC is approximately $1.1 million. The department is 
also dependent on own-source revenues which go directly to 
operational costs as part of the budget requirements. Through 
all the various forms of fundraising done through the year, 
JRMCC brings in an average of $180,000.00 annually.
 
Over the years, the department has completed some strategic 
planning to help form the basis and directions of our recre-
ation program operations, which are as follows:
 
Our Vision is to “develop healthy individuals and promote an 
active community through sports and recreation programs and 
services.”
 
Our Mission is to “organize, administer, promote and support 
sports, culture and recreation opportunities to the benefit of 
the community.”
 
The second phase of development of the facility (Phase II) oc-
curred in 2005, when the construction of the arena was com-
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pleted. This new modern arena consisted of an NHL-standard 
ice surface, change rooms with showers, referee room, skate 
sharpening room, seating, ice plant, Zamboni room, lobby, 
concession and office space.  The total cost for the arena 
design and construction was $3.8 million.  

Originally, the project included provisions for a running track 
and a mezzanine.  However, these projects were eliminated 
from the final draft due to budget constraints.  In anticipation 
of future funds, the applicable space was provided to accom-
modate future development of the Phase III Project which was 
done in 2013 and included the subsequent development of 
fitness and youth centres along with two ball diamonds and a 
mini soccer pitch.

In 2016, Phase IV, also referred to as the JRMCC Expansion 
& Renovation Project was completed. This initiative included 
an expansion to the fitness centre, walking/jogging track, 
charter bus garage, boardroom, new seating, new score clock 
and a new generator. An important feature of the expansion 
was the installation of a new generator, which will power the 
building in the event of power outages, being that the facility 
serves as both an emergency and evacuation staging centre.

The JRMCC Fitness Centre is a fully-equipped, modern gym 
which is very well used through paid memberships. An elec-
tronic key-swipe system is not only convenient but ensures a 
safe and hassle-free access for gym users. Over the last five 
years, we have invested approximately $150,000.00 in equip-
ment to enhance and improve the workout experience of our 
users.

This expansion project was made possible through a bank 
loan with CIBC and is a 100% self-financed project at a cost 
of $3.6 million with annual payments and interest coming 
from the annual JRMCC departmental budget over a 15-year 
period. 

Currently, JRMCC employs 14 Band members in the areas of 
management, recreation programming, administration, arena 
and fitness centre operations, janitorial and security.

Almost all of the capital projects mentioned were done through 
a project management team of elected Band officials, senior 
managers, consultants and a project manager. Feasibility 
studies were also done to provide some options as to what 
the project management teams were looking at in terms of 
an expansion. In every instance as well, the project manage-
ment team has remained consistent and have use the same 
engineering firm to develop expansion plans.

In the early fall of 2017, JRMCC made another investment in 
the facility though the installation of rubberized flooring on the 
walking/running track, a job completed by CMT Contracting. 

A couple months later, our 18-hole mini-golf course was com-
pleted to add to our family entertainment value. The project 
had been approved a year earlier but due to time constraints, 
construction couldn’t start until summer of 2017. This new 
feature cost approximately $200,000 to design and construct. 
Funding for the project came from the Canada 150 Grant and 
construction was completed by both Precision Greens (Van-
couver, BC) and Matt Klassen of High Mark Holdings, a local 
contracting company.

The next big initiative is the opening of the JRMCC Entertain-
ment Park (consisting of mini golf, golf driving cage, batting 
cage, beach volleyball court and an outdoor canteen), a rare 
concept to be witnessed on a First Nations reserve. The de-
partment expects to hire four additional part-time staff for this 
and hopes to be fully operational by early summer of 2018.

Throughout the year JRMCC hosts, organizes and coordi-
nates numerous events. As well, numerous individuals and 
organizations from the tri-community also coordinate events 
and activities within the facility throughout the year. Excluding 
our regular evening programs and sports leagues that go on 
throughout the year, JRMCC averages 160 events during the 
calendar year (January to December). Our biggest event we 
host is the 11-day Lac La Ronge Winter Festival, which is one 
of the largest events in all of Saskatchewan capped off with 
our signature event, the King and Queen Trapper competi-
tions, along with the annual hockey and volleyball tourna-
ments and pageants.

Much of the success at JRMCC stems from how they operate 
as an organization. First, the political leadership puts forth and 
approves the financial resources to properly operate our rec-
reation program through the allocation of a guaranteed, stand-
alone annual budget. Second, the Chief and council do not 
micro-manage the operations either. They are very supportive 
in what we do but also maintain a hand-off approach. Third, 
when the leadership participates in an event or program, they 
too pay the applicable rent or fees like any other user. Finally, 
some even volunteer their time to organize events throughout 
the year. These areas are some of the keys in what makes us 
a leader in sports facilities, programs and operations.
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